
FUESHIIEH TO TRY

UISSOURI PLAYB

Coach Niwmin Will Drill Yearling

Team la Play Seen At
New Orleans.

The freshmen football team after
a lay-of- f Thursday took possession
of the sawdust field which was va-

cated by the Varsity Friday. The
men were in charge of Coach Myers,
who put them through a snappy
Bcrimmnge.

The first part of the afternoon
was spent in punting, dropkicking
and passing. A short signal prac-

tice followed and the rest of the
afternoon was spent in scrimmage.
The first team was pitted against the
seconds. On the first squad Holmes
was at center, Teal and Weller at
guards, Richards and Lucas at tac-

kles,. and Ashburne and Summers at
the ends.

In the backfield Bushby was at
quarter, Beck nt full, andd Ayres and
McNickol at halves. Several substi-

tutions were made during the scrim-

mage. The first team had little
trouble in tearing through the sec-

onds although their passes did not
work. Roberts at tackle for the sec-

ond team broke through and spilled
several plays before they were under
way.

The freshmen are now set for the
Missouri ph-.y-s which will be brought
back from New Orleans by Coach
Newman.

Washington Back
Going Good This Fall
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ELMER TESREAU

Elmer Tesreau, captain and full-

back on the University of Washing-io- n

(Seattle) football team, which

will clash with the Cornhuskers at
Lincoln October 17. Is one of the
most popular athletes ever to appear

In a football suit at the Pacific coast
Tesreau won his spurs two

years ago in the game with the Navy

at Pasadena. He Is man with a

pleasing personality, actie In

and one ot the best students

in the institution. Cap'-- Tesreau Is

S2 years old and tips the scale beams
at 187 pounds. He has a brother,
Louis, who weighs 195, and la among

the leading members ot the 1924

nn.v rruhmin team trying out tor

a regular position on the Washington

eleven.

(

school.

student
affairs,

UNI PLAYERS
SEASON TO OPEN

(Continued from Page 1.)

Forbes, Cosmo Hamilton, William
Anthony McGuh-e- , Arthur Richman,
and Edward Childs Carpenter.

The play deals with an average
American household "jazzmania" has
laid its hand on the youth of the
family. Father and mother alike are
content to scrimp and save that then
children may enjoy, until finally
there comes a crisis that makes their
continued sacrifice impossible. It is
at thin juncture youth steps in and
reveals that it is not as bad as it has
been painted. The boys are willing
to give up their careers, college, and
whatever is necessary that they may
ter readily volunteers to buckle down
help out and the little flapper daugh-t-o

house or office work in order that
she may prove her worth. The novel
twist given the play at this point,
brings it to a joyous ending and
comes to the defense of much ma
ligned youth.

Predict Pleasing Show.

Those who have seen the rehearsals
of the play predict that the show will
be successful and pleasing. The sea
son ticket campaign will begin Tues
day morning.

The cast fcr the play is as fol
lows:

Bernard In gals Theodore Diers.
Eunice Ingals H. Alice Howell.
Noel Derby Ray Ramsay.
Leo Day Harold Sumption.
Rhoda Ruth Jamison.
Julia MurDoch Fern Hubbard.
rM . Bradley Frances McChesney.
Hugh Ingaia Herbert Yeune.
Ronald Murdoch Henry Ley.
Lois Ingals Mary Yabroff.
Bradley Ingals Harold Felton.
Dagmar Carrol Blanche Green.
Elliott Kinmberly Thad Cone.
Clem Jack Rank.

LOU HILL
College Clothes
High Class but rot

High Priced

1309 O St.
Up a few steps ard turn
to the left

Stray Notes On
Husher Victory

Nearly 150 Nebraska football fol-

lowers from Lincoln and Omaha
came to Urbana for the game on the
special train. Nearly 600 Nebraska
alumni from Chicago and interven-

ing points were in the stands.

Nearly three thousand Illinois boy
scouts visited the game. The scouts
marched into the Illinois stadium in
a body. They were invited to the
contest by the Illinois athletic de-

partment.

In the east stands, Illinois students
dressed in orange and blue formed a'

large "I." The Nebraska rooters
were seated in the west stands, in
the middle of the field.

Rain In the morning left the field
wet The green turf with the con
crete stands on three sides, the
orange and blue of Illinois, and yel
low slickers or miscellaneous fans,
made an impressive sight. The field
was soft and the turf was torn up
during the game.

The Illinois line outweighed Ne
braska four pounds per man, while
the Iluskcr backfield bested the
Illini one pound. As a team Illinois
had the heavier eleven, its team
averaging 181 8-- to Nebraska's
179 1.

Nebraska marched on the field at
2:16, amid cheers by mini and Hus- -

ker followers. The Cornhuskerss
gave an impressive appearance with
scarlet jerseys and cream helmets,
niinois entered the sUdium five
minutes later, and three illini elevens
started signals. The Illinois team
had blue sweaters and orange hel
mets.

Delegation of 100 New York
legionaires and their ladies on their
way to the national legion conven-

tion at Omaha witnessed the game
and paraded between halves.

The Lincoln special ran over a
man and killed him shortly after
leaving Urbana.

Sealock Will Speak la Iowa.

Dean W. E. Sealock of Teachers
College will speak at Teachers' insti-

tutes to be held in Hampton, Sac
City, and Carroll, Iowa, on October
9, 10, and 12.
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ZUPPKE FOOTBALL LESSON
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line plunges, and Nebraska was pen-

alized 15 yards for holding. Weir
punted 60 yards to Grange who re-

turned the ball to the Illinois 45-ya- rd

line. Illinois lost yards on

a penalty, and Gallivan gained three.
Dailey intercepted Grange's for-

ward pass and sprinted forty-fiv- e'

yards for the first Nebraska touch-Brow- n

returned the kick-of- f to
the Nebraska five yard line. Two
plays gained nothing and punt

Illinois made twelve yards on

two plunges by Daugherty and Galli
van, the Illini fumbling and Nebras
ka taking the ball on the Illini 43

yard line. Dailey made 11 yards
around the end. Rhodes made one
yard on two plunges, and Brown's
forward pass fell in Grange's hands
on the Illini 17-ya- line.

J. Weir Toet Grange.
Illinois gained 17 yards on plunges

by Gallivan and Grange and a five
yard penalty for Nebraska. J. Weir
tossed Grange for a four yard loss
when he tried Joe's end. Leonard
punted and Nebraska lost the ball
after two plays when Rhodes
fumbled and Illinois took the ball on
the Husker's 43-ya- Illinois
gained five yards, then a bad pass
from' center cost it 12 yards. Leon-

ard Runted. Nebraska's ball on own
15-ya- line.

Weir punted and Illinois took the
ball on the Nebraska 47-ya- rd line.
Leonard lost two yards on three at-

tempts to gain. He thn runted to
the Nebraska 35-ya- line. Rhodes
and Dailey made a yard, and Weir
punted to the Illinois 30-yar- d line.
A. Mandery downed Grange after he
had made a return. Grange
and Gallivan made five yards which
Illinois lost by an off-sid-e play.
Rhodes was hurt when he to
tackle Grange near the side lines. It
was Rhode's first time out since he
donned Nebraska football togs three
three years ago. He continued in
the game.

Rhodes Plunges.

Leonard punted to the Nebraska
36- -yard line. Rhodes made
on two plunges, and A. Mandery add-

ed three more. Weir punted 37
yards, and Illinois had the bal on her
28- -yard line. Gallivan, Leonard and
Grange gained four yards and Leon-

ard punted to Brown on the Nebraska
29- -yard line.

Rhodes plunged for seven yards,
and Weir punted 40 yards to the Illi-

nois 27-ya- rd line where the ball went
out of bounds. J. Weir, tackled
Grange for no gain on an attempted
end run. Daugherty attempted two
forward passes which were incom-
plete. Britton punted Co Brown who
returned 1 to Nebraska's 36-ya- rd

line. Rhodes plunged for five,
yards, Stephens added four more, and
the half was ower.

Score Nebraska, 7; Illinois, 0.

Third Quarter.

Ed Weir kicked off to Leonard
who returned 15 yards to the niinois
37- -yard line. Daugherty made a yard
a .d Grange passed to Eassel for 25
yards, the only really good pass Illi-

nois completed in the game.
Grange Hurt.

Grange was hurt but remained in
the game.

Daugherty's pass was incomplete
and Grange's pass was intercepted
Rhodes who carried the ball 20 yards
to the Illinois 45-ya- rd line. Brown
gained five yards and Rhodes on

three plays added seven yards for a
first down. Brown failed to gain and
Rhodes made four yards. Rhodes'
ppass was incomplete.
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For PlayClassesDates
Bad weather invariably comes when "good
times" beckon.
Let no such detail as rain or sleet mar
YOUR pleasures. Have a Frog Brand
Slicker handy to protect you and your
good clothes.
Motoring, boating, dancing, classes, the
game start nowhere without a Frog
Brand Slicker. It is the ensignia of the
college woman, a style she created. A

centuates slenderness.
Most college girls and men have them.
Get yours today, the cost is low.

Sawyer's Frog Brand Slickers
eolore. Red. Green,

1 1
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then
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IS

Blue and coral. All
present a natty ap
pearance. If your
dealer cannot iup- -

Iply yon aend hi
name to B. M. Saw
yer and Son, Eaat
Cambridge, Hasa.
Or aend for free
booklet.
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NEBRASKA!
down. Brown kicked the

Brown tried adrop-kic- k but it fell
short. He kickod from the 40-ya-

line, and the ball fell Just bolow the
cross bar.

Illinois' ball on her 20-ya- line.
Leonard and Grange each made three
yards and a pass was incomplete.

Britton punted 60 yards to Brown
who was downed on the Nebraska
80-ya- line. Ed Weir punted and
Illinois took the ball on her 38-ya-

line. Grange made eleven yards on
threo plays. His forward pass was
incomplete, and then he lost a yard.

Grange' Pats. Incomplete.
Britton's punt rolled behind the

Nebraska goal line and the Huskers
scrimmaged from their 20-ya- line.

Rhodes made five yards on two
line bucks and Weir punted to the
Illinois d line. Grange made
two yards.

Leonard made a yard and Grange
failed to gain. Britton punted to
Brown who returned the ball twelve
yards to the Nebraska 25-ya- lino.
End of quarter.

Fourth Quarter.
Weir punted 87 yards to Illinois'

37-ya- rd line. Gallivan and Green
made seven yards and Gallivan added
four for a first down. He fumbled
and Sprague recovered. Rhodes made
two and Brown lost five yards, and
Weir punted 45 yards to Daugherty
who was downed on the Illinois d

line.
Grange lost one-ha- lf yard but Galli

van made it first down on two line
bucks. Green made a yard and a pass
Daugherty to Smith was good for six
yards. Daugherty made a yard and
his pass was incomplete. Daugherty
then passed to Gallivan for two
yards.

Huakera Draw Penalty.
Britton dropped back to punt but

changed his mind and forward pass-

ed. It was incomplete, and Nebraska
took the ball. Rhodes made seven
vards. Nebraska was penalized five
yards, and Stephens made one yard.

Britton was hurt hut stayed in the
game.

Rhode Score.
Weir punted 42 yards to Gallivan

who was downed on the Illinois 20-ya- rd

line. A pass, Daugherty to Kas- -

sel was good for 17 yards. Daugh-

erty's next pass was intercepted by
Scholz who was downed on the Illi
nois 40-ya- rd line. Rhodes plunged
through and broke loose for s,

Ed Weir on a tackle-around- d play
made three and Rhodes carried the
ball the remaining yard for a touch
down. Brown dropkicked the

Score Nebraska, 14; Illinois, 0.

Nebraska substituted for all but
two men, and then Locke kicked oil
57 yards to Green, who returned
twenty. Green tried another pass
which was incomplete.

Locke Kicks Off.
forced out of bounds on the Nebraska
39-ya- line. Oelrich made three
yards and the game was ovevr.

The line up
Illinois position Nebr.

Muhl le Sprague
Groble It E. Weir
Wickhorst lg Raish
Mitterwallner c Hutchison
Muegge rg Scholz
Reeder rt Stiner
Kassel re J. Weir
Gallivan qb Brown
Leonard rh Rhodes
Grange (C) lh A. Mandery
Daugherty fb Dailey
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pefcre0Walter Eckersall, (Chi
cago). Umpire J. J. Schommer
(Chicago); field judge Colonel M.

C. Mumma, (West Point). Head
Linesman Jay Wyatt, (Missouri).

Substitutions: Nebraska Lawson
for-- Snratrue: Wostoupal for Hutchl
son: Posnisil for Raish; Stephens for

Brown; Brown for Dailey; Shancr

for Lawson for
Hutchison for Wostoupal; for
Pospisil; J. Weir for Shaner Spra
gue for Lawson; for J. Weir
Mclntyre for Sprague; Kriemelmey

for Raish: for A. Mandery
R. Mandery for E. Weir; Randels for

Stiner; Presncll for Dailey; Ochlrich
for Rhodes.

Illinois Briton for Wickhorst
Hall for Gallivan; for Muhl

Reitsch for Mittenwallner;
for Leonard: Gallivan for
Stewart for Grange; Greathouse for
Daugherty; Grable for Smith;
for Kasscl.

Goe To Northwestern.

Maurice G. Smith, instructor in

economics and secretary to Dean
E. LeRossignol of the College of
Business Administration last year,

has been appointed assistant profes
sor of economics at Northwestern
university. His place has been taken
by Edward T. Grether, A. '22,
Ph. D. (California '24).

For
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Weir: Shaner
Raish
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for Face
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Gold Band, 3.50
styles with 14K gold

made by Parker.
Duofold craftsmen who make
the over-siz- e pen at $7.

Otberpens at $2.75 and $3J0
nickel fittings step

into yonr favorite store and
aee the difference in your favor
if you buy a Parker.

For Sale
Tucker & Shean, College Book
Store, C. Edison Miller Co.

Meier Drug Co.

LINCOLN. NEB.

C. E. Buchhols, Mgr.

TlnoeJire Busy Star. Car. 1tth The Beet far Ueeav"

The Is the of A Rippling

Permanent Wave
$15

The secret of a happy, care-fre- e woman is a wave that
defies moisture. can have that assured feeling gained

a permanent, for our akiilcd operators bclicrt, beat,
method
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Water
ShamDOine
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You
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Make
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Hair Bleaching
Manicuring
Hair Bobbing
and Shingling

GOLD'S Fourth Floor

Change la Library Staff.

Miss Luclle Warnock, who has been

head of the circulation department of

the University library for the past

year, has resigned to accept a posi-

tion as librarian at Omaha Techni-

cal high school. Her place will be

taken "by Miss Jessie J. Class, A. B.

'09, a former employee of the library
who was in charge of the Peru State
normal school library last year. .

Alumni Vl.it Ferguaon.

Among the alumni who have call-

ed recently at the office of Dean C.

J. Ferguson of the College of Engi-

neering are J. A. Bruce, C. E. '03,

now consulting engineer in Omaha,

and Merle Rainey. E. E. '23, now in

the statistical department of the
Commonwealth Edison company at
Chicago. Mr. Rainey has recently
been making extensive cost studies
in large electric supply stations;

WANT ADS
WANTED Responsible student to

nrcanize and manage selling crew
at football games. New proposition,
fast seller, unlimited profit, write
at once for details. Jay Farrell, 1222

N. State St., Chicago, 111. -

NICE ROOMS for Uni girls; also
breakfast and six o'clock dinner

at 511 No. 16th St. Two blocks from
the campus.

LOST A yellow gold ring, ruby set
with letters F. II. 3. Return to

Nebraskan Business office.

LOST A Green Shaeffer fountain
pen between Ellen Smith Hall and

Library. Call L7B74. Reward.

ONE Desirable room for University
girls. 1439 S St

WANTED Girl to share room. Call
L6438.

Well, we sura show-
ed Grange and hi
tribe, didn't we. It'
the old Cornhusker
Spirit and fire
w orking.

10th&

-

LOST rair of glasses in black
leather case, somewhere on com-pu- s.

If found call F6155, Doris
Mignery. Reward.

FURNISHED ROOMS with board.
Special offer to 8 or 10 men stu-

dents. 217 So. 17 st B1803.

ROOMS Nice, clean, well furnished
rooms, with or without board.

$7.00 and up. 217 So. 17th St.

Phone B 1803.

BOARD Board.with or without
room. Choice home cooking. Close

in. A trial will convince you. 217

So. 17th St rhono B 1803.

LOST Sigma Phi Epsilon pin. Inl-tia-ls

M. C. B. on back. Reward.
Thone Capt Bigelow, F2274.

LOST Slicker at Ag Collcgo mixer
Friday night Call George C.

West M1297. Reward.
BTRBXRWANTEb part time only
for Rudge & Guenzels Bobber Shop,
Floor 2. See Manager.

Brown Cowhide
History Covers

that

for

With U. of N.

High Grade
Hiitory Paper

a FOUNTAIN PEN

for every heart, hand
and purae.

Eversharp Pencils

And elie a
attident

TUCKER - SHEAN
1123 wO" St

Tuxedo's
Specially Priced
to College Men

CORRECTLY TAILORED

And Styled to Your Liking

We're particularly anxious to impress you

"Varsity" fellows with the importance of
the extra fine value represented by this
showing; so, we're sacrificing Five Dollars

of the regular value which is Thirty Dol-

lars as we cannot thinlf of any better or
more practical means by which we can
make lots of new friends.

OSt

Bear in mind
these suits usually
sell $30.00.

Seal

everything
require.

Lincoln
Neb.


